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Janesville Chapter to host
the 2015 State HOG Rally
,

Mark your calendars now for July
9-11 2015 for the Wisconsin State
HOG Rally to be held at Kutter HD in
Janesville. At the conclusion of this
year’s state HOG rally in Wisconsin
Dells June 19-21 the 2015 rally site
was chosen by votes from the Harley
Davidson dealerships and HOG
chapters throughout Wisconsin. This
is an awesome opportunity for not
only Janesville, but also our chapter
and sponsoring dealership, Kutter
Harley Davidson. On Sunday, June
22, 2014, two proposals were presented to the Wisconsin Harley Davidson
Dealers
and
Chapter
representatives. A coin toss determined choice of presenting first or

second. Milwaukee presented first and
put on an awesome presentation. All of
their committee members were present;
they were positive and energetic. Lots
of questions were asked by the voting
participants, which lead us to believe all
were not in favor of Milwaukee, especially on Labor Day weekend in con-

is Rally Theme
junction with the Milwaukee Rally. Next,
Deb Duncan and David Miser presented
Janesville’s proposal. There were a few
questions from the audience and then the
vote was held. Janesville was announced
the winner with a 14 to 12 vote. Deb
Duncan is the Rally Coordinator and is
very excited that Janesville will host the
2015 Rally. We have a dedicated committee that came together to prepare the
proposal, volunteer to serve on the committee and commit to making 2015 the
best Wisconsin State Rally ever. There is
a lot of work ahead of us and we will need
lots of volunteers, so please, mark your
calendar for July 9 – 11, 2015 – you will
not want to miss this exciting event! More
to come later.

2014 TUB RUN tops $2 million mark raised for MDA
The 2014 MDA TUB RUN is in the books and it was a huge success!
With just under 1,000 bikes and nearly 1,500 paid participants this
year’s fundraiser collected $125,800 for MDA and pushed the total
collected for the MDA to $2, 061,000.00. That is truly amazing. The
weather was as good as it gets with clear blue skies, moderate
temperatures and no rain. This year’s ride went to Clinton and the
town rolled out the red carpet for the throngs of riders and guests.
Skydivers landed amidst the stopover and there was music, good
food and a true hometown welcome. Then it was on to Threshermen’s Park for bike games, a silent auction, 50/50 raffle, refreshments, a great steak dinner hosted by the Texas Roadhouse and
music by Pink Houses. Be sure to read MDA Tub Run Chairman
Dave Alwin’s column inside on page 7. From everyone involved in
making the Tub Run a success year after year, THANK YOU! We
could not not do what we do without your participation and support!.
See more photos on page 2,3,5.
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MDA TUB RUN UPDATE
Dave Alwin

I have two items to discuss this month, so this will no doubt be the longest article I’ve written for the Hog Wash.
I must tell ya folks; we put on one hell of an event this year. Every last one of you should be “buttons popping off your shirt”
proud. What a weekend!! It all started with the beautiful weather. Rudy, Dad, Jim and Cal were in charge of that this year,
and they earned an A+.
Friday was a great kick off to the weekend. Registration, the poker run, the various raffles, great music, the tattoo
contest, and tasty pork bar-b-queue were the happening things that night. Saturday morning started out with some dark
clouds at 5:00, that gave way to a clear blue sky. At 10:30, the bikes really started to rumble into Kutter. From then on, it
was steady right up until the ride left at noon. Food, music, and cold beverages greeted the mass of people that invaded
Clinton for an hour and a half. They really do a great job for us. Did you catch the two parachutists that landed in Boxcars’
parking lot? You should have seen the phones pointing up to the sky taking pictures and videos.
Everyone saddled up and the ride thundered down the road to its’ final destination, Threesheree Park. I think we
set a record for getting the flags off the poles and waving in the wind. Ice-cold beverages and a great steak dinner from
Texas Roadhouse were there to satisfy the huge crowd that rolled into this normally quite country setting. The bike games
kept the crowd entertained until Pink Houses started to rock, and rock they did! Not only do they play phenomenally, they’re
a great show band to boot.
We had the privilege of having this year’s MDA National Goodwill Ambassador Reagam Imhoff from New Berlin,
WI. attend our event. What a cutie. Reagan’s parents, Jenny and Joe, Scarlet Marchman, a MDA VP, and Chris Zepher,
MDA Regional Manager, were also at this year’s event. All were simply amazed at the Tub Run and how effortlessly we all
made it look.
How about some numbers? We had 983 registered bikes, and 1,479 registered people. I say registered, because
there are always the Az-oles that jump in during the ride along the route. MDA is projecting us to net $125, 800.00 this
year!!!! “Holy accomplishment Batman”!! You got that right Robin, what an accomplishment! We topped last year’s total
by more than $23,000.00! The Tub Run has donated roughly $2,061,000.00 to the MDA in its’ 20 year history!!! How’s that
for a little Wisconsin city in the middle of farm country?
I’m humbled, I’m in awe, but most of all, I’m so very proud of each and every one of you. The planning committee
works very hard throughout the year to make sure the event is a safe one, and that all participating has a good time. The
Chapter also works very hard that weekend, you guessed it, to make sure the event is a safe one, and that all participating
has a good time. You people are one amazing bunch. You do the Chapter, the dealership, and the MDA proud.
Congratulations on a job well done everyone!!!
Continued on page 3
Page 2

Alwin, continued from page 2-

As the Chairman of the Tub Run planning committee, it will be my last official duty to inform you that committee
members Jes Schilds, Jim Worachek, Jim & Donna Casey, Lucy Newell-Anderson, Kevin “Louie” Alwin, and Glen Bender
have retired after this year’s event. The dedication, the commitment and the devotion these seven have shown over the
years has been outstanding. Their talents and what they did for the Tub Run will surely be missed
On to the last item, this will be my last Tub Run Update. After 20 years of involvement with an event that is second
to none, Jenny and I will be retiring from the Tub Run. This is one of the hardest decisions I’ve ever had to make. With
what happened to Jenny this past September, it made me step back and re-evaluate my priorities. Almost losing her was
a big slap in the face wake up call. I realized that the Tub Run took up the majority of my life for 20 years, and I’m
embarrassed to admit that Jenny wasn’t always at the top of my priorities, MDA was. But, if it weren’t for her backing, her
understanding, and her being my rock these past 20 years, I couldn’t have done half the things I was able to do.
I became involved the very first year of the Tub Run, and became a member of the committee the night of the
inaugural ride. The committee gave me full rein of the Corporate Sponsors and the February Raffle, so I took their blessing
and ran with them both. Then in 2002, through a series of events, I was voted in as the Chairman. I’ve never had such a
position like this before. During these past 13 years, I kept thinking of something an elderly gentleman once told me. He
said to me, “A good leader leads by his examples, not by his mouth”. I tried to live by that during this time, and I hope I didn’t
disappoint you.
My involvement with the Tub Run has been one of the hardest, the most time consuming, and sometimes the most
frustrating thing I’ve ever done in my 54 years on this earth. It’s also been the most rewarding, and the most full filling. My
involvement made me grow as a human being. I’ve become a better person because of it. I can’t begin to tell you the
number of people I’ve met and got to know during this time. There are so many memories that will be with both Jenny and
myself for years to come.
I want to thank everyone past and present, and also Jenny, for allowing me this great honor of being involved with
the Tub Run these past two decades. It’s been one awesome chapter in our lives. So….one last time, I will say to you all,
“From the very bottom of my heart, thank you, thank you, thank you.” The torch has been passed.

2014
TUB RUN
Photos
By
Don Carson
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THANK YOU MDA SPONSORS
$5000 Corporate Sponsor

$500 Corporate Sponsors

Texas Roadhouse

Afton Pub
Alliant Energy
All-ways Travel Center
Alliant Energy
ANGI Energy Systems
Blackhawk Community Credit Union
Bobstr & Lisalu
Boundary's Bar & Grill
BOXCARS Pub & Grub
Bridges
Brothers in Chains MC
Charlie Cottam Paintless Dent Repair
CM Global
Diamond Ted's Tattoo
DuPont Industrial Biosciences
E&D Water Works Inc.
Eric and Jen's Southbound Train
Fagan Automotive
First Community Credit Union
Fleet Services & Business Centers Inc.
Hammy's Roadside Bar
Hat Rack Tap Inc.
Hendricks Commercial Properties LLC
Hog Cabin Saloon
Hupy and Abraham
I-90 Enterprises - Trailers - Towing - Tires
In Memory of Rebecca Carney
In Memory of Jim and Grace McKuen
Jacob Homes Corp.
JAK Enterprises
Janesville Family Moose Center
Jerry's Sport Service
John Conway
JR Media
K & L Farm LLC
Kerry Inc.
New Glarus Brewing Co.
Pakes Engine & Machine Inc.
Pitcher's Mound
Precision Metal Fab
R & D Laser Processing Inc.
Red Zone Pub & Grill
RG MFG & Machining
Riley's Sports Bar and Grill
Road Dawg Family Restaurant/Dylan Griep
Road Dawg Saloon & Eatery
Rock Valley Plumbing LLC
Romanelli Orthodontics
Russ' Park Place
Schild Family
Schroeder's Lawn & Snow LLC
Shannon Ahrens American Family Insurance
Sullivan Signs

(Texas Roadhouse also donated the proceeds from
steak dinners)

$1000 Corporate Sponsors
105.9 The Hog
Adelynn Kay & Emma Rae Downs
Automatic Transmission Service
Bart's Auto Repair
Blain's Farm & Fleet
Data Dimensions
Downtown Beloit Association
Drag Specialties
Finnegan's RV Center Inc.
Gordie Boucher Ford Lincoln Mercury & Mazda
Hufcor Inc.
Kaiser Transportation Inc.
Kutter Harley Davidson Inc.
Mercy Health System
Ott Schweitzer Dist. Inc.
Pettit's Lakeview Campground & Bar
Rock River Thresheree Inc.
Seneca Foods
Shockwave Video
Steve Caya
United Alloy Inc.
Wal-mart #1305
Wisconsin Distributors
WJVL
World Cup Packaging
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Symdon Chevorlet
The Alwin Family/We love you Mom & Dad
The Bender Family
The Cove Bar
The Scharine Group
The Shopiere Tap
The Toolhouse
Veils and Tails
Warner Electric LLC
Wurtz Inc.
WWE - Janesville Chapter

Photos courtesy of CeeCee Philipps
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What a June our Chapter had. We had the Chicken Run, a Record $2 Million dollar MDA Tub Run,
the State HOG Rally and the overnight with Paul Brunsell. Bike nights have started on Tuesdays at
Kutters and there has been standing room only. Now, how about a big thank you from all of our
Chapter members for Dave Alwin and his MDA committee, what a job they have been doing, year in
and year out, putting on the Tub Run. A lot goes on to make an event like this run smoothly. When
you see these members, gave them a warm thank you for all their hard work.
Speaking of big events, have you heard about the HOG 2015 State Rally? If not, make sure you read
the front page article.

David Miser

July has five weeks this year and your Chapter has planned a few rides for us. The first one is the
Bar Hop Ride to MDA Corporate Sponsors Bar’s on July 11th the next is the after meeting ride after
our next Chapter meeting at Afton Pub and Park on July 20t.

Plenty of opportunities for you to get out and ride with friends and other Chapter members so plan ahead and we will see
you on the road.
Have a great summer riding and stay safe.

Hey Y’all,

Assistant

So another State Rally is in the bag and it’s time for the planning to begin for the 2015 Rally. In case
you haven’t heard, it’s going to be in Janesville! Yes, I said Janesville. How exciting is that. We
have brought this topic up at meetings for the last few years and were finally able to get a bid
together, thanks to Deb Duncan spearheading the committee, and we were picked! It’s going to be
a lot of work, but spreading it around will make it manageable. Please consider volunteering to help
with the rally efforts.
This next year is going to be very exciting and we are going to have the best rally! I look forward to
seeing all of you at the next meeting.
Until then, keep riding, have fun, and stay safe.
Thanks,
Lisa

Lisa Radant

Hey all,
I hope you are taking a few
photos of all the nice rides you
are going on this summer.
Please remember to share a
few with me!
I will have 8 x 10 copies of the
chapter photo available at the
July meeting – cost is $5.00

As I said at the May meeting, I did order
some men’s and women’s HOG shirts.
Well, there here! Come and get em! I
will have them available at the Afton
Breakfast meeting July 19th.
See ya all there!

Hope to see your smiling faces
soon!
Karen
Hedegaard

Cindy Miser
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Reminder: The next chapter meeting is July 20th at Afton Pub and Park. Breakfast will be
available for purchase at the cost of $6.50 per person and will consist of the following:
Scrambled eggs
Sausage
Cheezy Hash browns
Biscuits and Gravy
Fruit
Coffee

Deb Duncan

Any of you who have attended the breakfast meeting in the past know you get your moneys worth!
Diane always has a little extra to add. Sign up sheet is in the white book. Please sign up on or
before July 13, 2014 so they will know how many to cook for.

Our Chapter Family Picnic originally scheduled for July 19 has been moved to September 20th at
Threshermen’s Park. This will be a free picnic for our chapter members and their immediate family. Our
chapter is providing the meat, plates, place settings and cold drinks (soda and water). We are asking the
members who will be attending to bring a side to share, (salads, chips, baked beans and deserts). Come
out for a fun afternoon with our chapter. There will be a sign up sheet in the white book at Kutter's. Please
sign up or email me your RSVP by September 1st. I must have a accurate count of how many will attend
and who is bringing what so there will be enough food for everyone. I will have more info in the August
newsletter.

Don Carson

Well folks, as the front page headline says, we will be hosting the 2015 State HOG Rally here in
Janesville. To be successful we will need a lot of volunteers. There will be many opportunities to
volunteer. As the date gets closer we will gather names of who can assist and what is needed.

I have received a thank you note
from The Beloit Domestic Violence Center thanking us for the
cell phone donations. They very
much appreciate our help in
keeping the victims and survivors
of violence safe when out in the
community.
I would like to plan a LOH ride for
later this summer or early fall. If
Mary Jackson
you have suggestions for a destination please email me at
mvj9@charter.net or call 815-289-8692. My contact info is also on the newsletter and calendar.

Reminder
July Meeting

Afton Pub
July 20th
9 AM breakfast
10 AM Meeting
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Let's all WELCOME the following new members to SCWHOG:
Dale & Beth Peters - Janesville
Neale Hanson - Janesville
Garry Krause - Janesville (previously Duluth, MN)
Michael Fallin - Beloit
We hope you can all join on July 20 for our next meeting at the Afton Pub. They will be serving
breakfast at 9 a.m. with the Chapter meeting starting at 10 a.m. If you plan to purchase breakfast,
please sign-up in the "white book" which can be found at Kutter HD on the table in the lounge area
by the restrooms. We look forward to getting to know you and hope you can join us on the ride
immediately following the meeting......WELCOME TO OUR CHAPTER!
Shiela Lund-Wild

Help Needed.......
We our in need of items for the Silent Auction & Raffle portion of our next SCWHOG fundraiser, HOGS 4 Rescued
Cats & Dogs, benefiting Friends of Noah-WI, all breed animal rescue. If you have an item you would be willing to
donate, or know of a business or friend that would like to make a donation, please contact me at
heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net or 608 295-7907.
Please keep in mind you will receive chapter points for items donated......please help our chapter help support this
great non-profit organization that is making a positive difference for animals in need, as well as in our community. Visit
www.friendsofnoah-wi.org for more information on programs in our community. I have attached a copy of our
poster......See page 9.
If you would like a digital copy to forward to friends & family, please contact me.
Thank you!
Shiela Lund
SCWHOG Membership Officer

When we are comfortably riding along, where are our hands and feet placed on the bike? Is our hand
on the grips wrapped around the throttle and the opposite grip or stretched out over the hand brake
and clutch? Are our feet up on the highway pegs or down on the floorboards? Our reaction time will
depend on where our hands and feet are when we need to react in an emergency situation. We ride
to relax and have a good time watching the scenery appear over the next hill or around the bend. We
are not thinking about what we will do when the need to react is suddenly in front of us. I have in my
mind my plan of action do you? When I am riding comfortably my right heel is on the floor board and
the right ball of my foot is propped against the highway peg. I generally stop with both the front and
back brake and at high speeds and under normal conditions the front more than the back. My left hand
is usually stretched out resting on the clutch handle and my right hand around the throttle because that
is what is comfortable. My reaction in an emergency stop is to pop my right foot over to the back brake
pedal and pull in the clutch, let go of the throttle and reach for the front brake. I am careful not to lock
Dave MacDonald up the back or the front brake. In a high speed stop under dry conditions I use the front brake more
and the back less. However if we are on wet pavement or gravel the front brake can make the front
tire go out from under us especially if we have the front wheel turned. Sometimes you have no choice but to take the ditch.
How do you brake and do you have it in your head what to do if you are on blacktop or gravel. Can you control your bike
with or without a passenger? When you are in a group ride how close do you ride to the next rider? I will cover that in the
coming months. Are you prepared to take the ditch or the left lane? It is going to hurt no matter how you go down so are
you prepared to let go of the bike and roll with the fall? Take some time to practice braking in an empty parking lot or on
a country road to see what it feels like. Maybe take a friend along so if something goes wrong you have help. I am not
trying to put worry in any one’s mind but we may want to at least think things through and maybe practice to prepare for
the possibilities. Make sure your passenger knows to roll off the back when going down if possible and not tighten their
straddle to stay on the bike. The bike can be fixed so that is the last thing to be concerned about. I know I have said this
before but a helmet, boots and protective clothing will always make things much safer. We can never be totally ready but
if we think it through it might make a difference. Stay tuned for more braking techniques. Stay alert and ride safe.
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See what’s happening in our
chapter and get last minute
updates on our

f
facebook page….
Check it out and “L KE” it to be
linked for up to the minute info this
year!
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Harley - Davidson Motor Company
Harley Owners Group
News and Information

Project LiveWire: First Electric Harley-Davidson
H-D Invites Consumers to Ride, React and
Shape the Future of this New Bike
MILWAUKEE, WI – June 23, 2014 – Innovation, meet heritage. Today, Harley-Davidson reveals
Project LiveWire – the first Harley-Davidson® electric motorcycle.
In keeping with the company’s customer-led product development approach, the bike is making
appearances around the country and select consumers will be able to ride and provide feedback
on the bike, helping to shape
the future of HarleyDavidson’s first-ever electric motorcycle.
While not for sale, Project
LiveWire is specifically designed for the purpose of getting
insight
into
rider
expectations of an electric
Harley-Davidson motorcycle.
“America at its best has always been about reinvention,” said Matt Levatich,
President and Chief Operating Officer, Harley-Davidson
Motor Company. “And, like
America,
Harley-Davidson
has reinvented itself many
times in our history, with customers leading us every step of the way. Project LiveWire is another
exciting, customer-led moment in our history.”
Levatich and Harley-Davidson Chief Financial Officer John Olin discuss how Project LiveWire fits
into the overall strategy in a video posted to the Investor Relations section of the Company’s
website: http://investor.harley-davidson.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=87981&p=irol-livewire
Spurred by this heritage, the Project LiveWire Experience invites customers to test ride, provide
feedback and learn more about the story of the motorcycle. Even those who don’t yet ride will
have the opportunity to feel the power of Project LiveWire through Jumpstart – a simulated riding
experience.
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Janesville Chapter 5547
2014 - 2015 Chapter Officers
Position

Name

Phone number

E-Mail

Director

David Miser

608-754-1580

dmiser@charter.net

Assistant Director

Lisa Radant

815-871-5116

weride03hd@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer

John Hedegaard

608-563-2608

hedegaard52@aol.com

Secretary

Deb Duncan

608-754-3706

duncs@t6b.com

Dealer Advisor

Gary Sinks

608-363-9697

gary@kutterharley.com

Dealer Representative

CeeCee Philipps

608-314-1720

ceecee@kutterharley.com

Activities Officer

Phil Muth

608-289-1447

phil@i90ent.com

Editor

Don Carson

608-436-6876

doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

Road Captain

Lyle Boss

262-723-3446

lsb51698@charter.net

Assistant Road Captain

John Harris

608-322-5260

lt1441@yahoo.com

Ladies Of Harley

Mary Jackson

815-289-8692

mvj9@charter.net

Photographer

Cindy Miser

608-754-1580

cmiser@charter.net

Safety Officer

Dave MacDonald

815-979-2574

chefdavetbcm@mchsi.com

Membership Officer

Shiela Lund

608-295-7907

heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net

Merchandise Coordinator

Karen Hedegaard

608-563-2608

nerakh62@aol.com

Webmaster

Greg Stilwell

608-449-3619

greg@janesvillehog.com

Historian

Jeff Robbins

608-921-1584

hope2harley@yahoo.com

When sending e-mail to officers, please include the word “HOG” in the subject line.
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Bar’s Leaving Kutter
at 6 PM
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Bike Night
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Closed Event
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Kutter HD
Bike Night
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Breakfast 9 am
Chapter Mtg 10 am
Afton Pub and Park
After Meeting Ride
Closed Event
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Bike Night
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Newsletter Deadline
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Bike Night
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Grumpy Troll Ride
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9 am from Kutter

Kutter HD
Bike Night
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10 am
Kutter Pavilion
After Meeting Ride
Closed Event
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17 Chapter Meeting

Kutter HD
Bike Night
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Closed Event
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Veterans United for
Veterans Fundraiser
Kutter HD
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Kutter HD
Bike Night
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Hospice Breakfast
Afton Friendly Village
Newsletter Deadline

26

Kutter HD
Bike Night

Poopy’s Ride
9 am from Marine
Corps - Beloit
Closed Event
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The Last
Word…..

Notes, Tidbits, Thank You’s, Upcoming Events….

CELEBRATE !!!
“You have to become involved to make an
impact. No one is impressed with the won/loss
record of the referee.”

Please Volunteer!
Our chapter is run by volunteers. We have many
opportunities throughout the year to become more
involved and pitch in…

Jeff Wild, July 18 ……..
Shiela Lund-Wild, July 19

We need and welcome your help and participation to
make your chapter successful!

Chapter
Picnic!

––––––Upcoming Opportunities —––––
August 23rd - Veterans United for Veterans
Fundraiser at Kutter HD
Start thinking about volunteering for our 2015
State HOG Rally! We will need everyone’s support.

“Service to a just cause rewards the worker with
more real happiness and satisfaction than any
other venture of life.”
Carrie Chapman Catt (1859-1947)
American Women's Rights Activist

Details in the
August
Newsletter

September 20, 2014
1 PM - 4 PM
Threshermen’s Park
FREE Family Picnic

Our chapter members photo will be available
at the Afton Pub July Breakfast meeting.
See Cindy Miser to purchase your copy.

Reminder!

July 20th Meeting
Afton Pub
Breakfast meeting
9 AM breakfast - 10 AM Meeting
Please sign up in the white book at
Kutter’s so we have an accurate count
for the pub.

Have a birthday, anniversary or announcement coming up?
Send it at least one month in advance and we will publish it
here!
Email: doncarsondodge@yahoo.com
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